Aluminum Sash Window Pet Door
Installation Instructions

Tools Required for Installation
Safety Goggles • Tape Measure • Scissors

Step #1: Raise your sliding sash window frame to its fully open position and place the pet door assembly between the window sill and the open sash window frame.

Step #2: Turn the silver knobs counter-clockwise to release the end spacers. Pet door assembly should now fit the window snugly on both ends.

Step #3: Turn silver knobs clockwise to tighten and lock the end spacers in position.

Step #4: To install the Foam Bumper Seal, measure the top of the installed Aluminum Sash Window Pet Door, unroll and cut Foam Bumper Seal to this measurement. Peel off the protective backing and attach along top edge of the pet door, pressing firmly as you go. Lower the sliding sash window frame until it touches onto the Foam Bumper Seal.

Step #5: To install the Vinyl Draft-Seal, measure the top of the sliding sash window frame, from left edge of the latch to the outside edge of the frame. Cut the Vinyl Draft-Seal to this measurement. Peel off the protective backing and attach along the top edge of the sliding sash window frame, making sure inside flexible edge touches the glass opposite the sliding sash window frame. Repeat this step for the right side.

If the bottom silver knobs interfere with bottom sill, you may remove them as follows:

1 - Take out 2 screws that hold the adjustable end extrusions.
2 - Push steel rods into long bottom extrusion about 1/8” below surface.
   Locking knob and pin will then pull out.
3 - Re-assemble adjustable end extrusions.

Note: Leave top knob in place to lock your pet door in position.

LEARN MORE...

An Optional Security Pin Lock is available for your Aluminum Sash Window Pet Door for $8.95 (includes shipping and handling).

To order, call Ideal Pet Products Toll Free at: 1-800-378-4385 and ask for Part# SECPNLK.

As with any home improvement project, if you do not have the tools or skills to properly install your pet door, we suggest using a professional handy person or licensed contractor.